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EDITOR OF SUB TURRI
PROMISES NEW FORMAT
Unusual Innovations Instigated by Editors
Belliveau and Pestier at
First Meeting
Seniors Hold Reception for

The first news concerning this
year's Sub-Turri, as released from
the year book office, promises many

new distinctive features

and

Freshmen Friday

an

The

early publication.
The editors spent the summer
planning the book, so that, as a
result, the dummy will be completed
within a week by the printers
bidding for the contract. The book
this year, according to reports, is
a decidedly new Sub-Turri in size
and design. Many new ideas, modes
of arrangement and color schemes
tend to make it the most beautiful
and interestinglv designed book
seen here at the college in many
years. Further details as to the
book will appear in these columns
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Social

Season

FR. KUENBURG

THANKS RECTOR

eration

and loyalty which has
characterized every Boston College
class in the last few years. This
year's Freshman class is expected
to take up its part in spreading
Boston College spirit and no time is
more opportune to do this thpn xt
Friday evening when they are to
be initiated into the social scheme
of Boston College. The price will
be $1.50 a couple.
Al Donahue and his gang played
at the Totem Pole early in the sea-

college is being planned.

son and made such a hit, that
Manager Arch. Clair tried to bring
them back sooner, but their engagements at the Steel Pier, in Atlantic
City and at the Casino at Monte
Carlo in France, kept them busy all
summer. They arrive in New York
September 26th and will be heard
at Totem Pole September 28th and
29th.
Some new unique ideas in music
are promised to the dancers on their

Staff
The staff of the year book to
this date is as follows:
Editor, Raymond L. Belliveau;
Managing Editor, John C. Pestier;
Associate Editors, Neil Bulman,
John Downey and Edward Sullivan;
Biography Editor, Eugene DonaldJohn Larkin, James
son?staff,
Mullen, William Harrington, Walter
Sullivan, Edward Cardillo, Thomas
Ryan, James Hazlett, Irvin Brogan,
Henry Fallon, Stephen Joyce, Ray-

Sophia University,
Tokio, Japan,
Sept. 2, 1934.
Rev. L. J. Gallagher, S.J.,
Boston College,
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Reverend and dear Father Gallagher:
P.X.
I am in receipt of your
very welcome letter of August
Bth and was very glad to hear about
the kind and lovely hospitality you
have granted our four Japanese
students when they were in Boston.
I want to thank Your Reverence
most cordially for this token of
sympathy with our university which
helped our boys very much to make
their "Good Will Tour" through the
United States a success and certainly will remain in their memories
as a \ery precious souvenir of
Catholic kindness and charity.
I well remember the beautiful
Boston College where I passed a
few happy hours last year in Oc-

Donahue and his band are well
known from his four seasons at the
Bermudiana Hotel, Bermuda, New
York and Florida society affairs,
and on the country's leading steam-

ships.

New Courses
LYNN B. C. CLUB
For Pre-Med
By Fr. Dubois
DANCE OCT. 11th
New courses have been added to
the Pre-Medical curriculum, one in
Biological study. Under the tutelage of the Rev. Evan C. Dußois,
S.J., the following subjects will be
presented to Senior Science students
specializing in Biology:?Neurology,
a treatment of nerves in the field
of Animal Physiology; and Osteology, a study of bone structure.

)

NOTICE

j

The Boston College Club of Lynn,
one of the most active organizations
of its kind, will open its social
season with a Fall Dansant at the
Happy Valley Club House on Thursday evening, Oct. 11, 1934. As this
is the night before a holiday an
excellent opportunity is afforded
everyone to be present and to aid
the committee in making the affair
both a financial and social success.
The committee, which has obtained
the
services of the "Musical
Mariners," is made up of Roger

THE HEIGHTS needs new
)

Kirva-n, '35, Francis Donovan, '37,
Walter Hamilton, '37, and Francis
McElroy, '35. Tickets may be procured from the above named committee or from the officers of the
club, who are: George Miles, '34,
president; William Grace, '35, vicepresident; John Cronin, '34, secretary, and Hubert Ward, '35.

The Dean of Studies announces
the following changes in the faculty
for the coming year. Three priests
have left to enter their year of
tertianship in fulfillment of the
rules of the society, they are Father
Joseph D. FitzGerald, S.J.; Father
William Johnson, S.J., and Father
Lemuel P. Vaughan, S.J. Five new
priests have been stationed at Boston College: Father John J. Cadigan, S.J., from Boston College High
School, who will teach the Freshman class; Father George A.
Codaire, S.J., who will teach French;
Father Martin P. Harney, S.J., who
has just returned from a year's
study in Europe, to lecture in history; Father Thomas E. O'Lalor,
S.J., of the class of 1921, who will
also have a Freshman class; and
Father James E. Risk, S.J., who will
teach Sophomore.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

VON PASTOR
SOCIETY HOLDS
INITIAL MEETING

The Ludwig Von Pastor Historical Society will hold its initial meeting of the year today, September
26, at 3 P. M., in Room T2Ol.
Officers elected in the Spring will
The Philom.theia Club will open be installed, new members will be
its 1934-1935 season with a meeting received, and the program prepared
of the board members at the Comfor the coming year will be premonwealth Country Club next Mon- sented.
day afternoon. The opening meetJohn McCarthy, '35, will take
ing for the club members will be over his duties as president of the
held in the Library Auditorium on society, with Raymond Sweeny, '35,
Thursday, October 11.
The Rev. vice-president. Francis P. Donovan,
Martin J. Harney, S.J., recently re- '36, continues his duties as secreturned from England and Germany, tary. The faculty moderator, Mr.
will lecture on a subject to be an- Harold C. Kirley, S.J., will continue
nounced later. Miss Elizabeth Mc- to supervise the proceedings of the
Namee will conduct the Current Von Pastor for another year.
Events Period for this meeting. All
The society is open this year to
members are urged to attend.
all students interested in history,
Sponsor Opening to Cloister
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
After living for many years in a
city cloister, the order of the Poor
Clare Nuns, through the kindness of FATHER
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

Philomatheia Meeting
Be Held Oct. 11

to

HARNEY
LECTURES TO
SOPHOMORES

return.

mond Sweeney, John McCarthy,
Steven Fleming, Activities-Editor,
Joseph Riley?staff, Donald Shannon, Henry Sheehan, Thomas Dunlop, Tom Dowling, John McCarthy,
Organizations:
William Carney.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

reporters.

All interested re-

(

( port to the editors in THE )
HEIGHTS

I

welcome.

office.
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MAROON AND GOLD
OPENS WITH ST. ANSELM'S

Japanese Students Treated Dean
of Additions
Makes Announcement
Well
Strong Eagle

opens Friday night, Sept. 28, at
Totem Pole Ballroom, Auburndale,
with the "Welcome to the Freshmen"
dance
conducted by the
Seniors. Frank Liddell, president of
Senior, promises a most successful
social event. Totem Pole is ample
to accommodate a large crowd. Al
Donahue and his orchestra will
supply the music.
This band is
well known both in the United
States and in Cuba where it played
last winter and whither they return
this winter. All the upper classmen, especially the Seniors, should
be on hand to extend their greetin the course of the year.
Commencing this week the year ings to the members of the class of
'38 who are embarking on their tober.
book office will be a scene of acThanking you once more,
year
stay
at University
tivity. A meeting of the editors four
I rems'.;, dear Father Rector,
Heights.
and staff was held Monday and asyours in Christ,
The Seniors sincerely hope that
signments for the coming year were
J, KUENBURG, S.J.,
M.
given out by the editor. The staff this year's Freshman class will
Rector.
manifest the same spirit of coop-

has promised its full co-operation
to the publishers and the class, so
that the Seniors will have their
book, at least, two months before
graduation. Next week the first
announcement of the business staff
will be released and, again, in accord with the new policy inaugurated this year a great incentive to
those of the student body to get
advertisements will be made known.
Likewise a different method of advertising never before used in the

CHANGES MADE
IN FACULTIES

VOLUME XVI. No. 1

SOMERVILLE CLUB
HOLDS SMOKER

Rev. Martin P. Harney, S.J., head
of the History Department of the
On Thursday evening, October 4, Graduate School, gave an interestat Cheverus Hall in the Knights of ing lecture this morning to the
Columbus Building, Somerville, the members of the Sophomore Class at
Boston College Club of Somerville the request of Rev. Robert Sheriwill stage a huge athletic night and dan, S.J., Dean of Sophomore.
smoker in the form of a reception Father Harney's subject was the
to the Rev. David V. Fitzgerald, of
the class of '07, who at present is
serving as honorary president of
the Boston College Alumni.
None of the numerous Boston
College luminaries have been overlooked. Headed by Joe McKenny
and his assistants, a long list of
notables have promised to attend.
Father Farrell, the prison chaplain,
will deliver his interesting anecdotes, while those delightful humor
ists, Sherlock Holmes Musco and
his clever assistant Hago Harrington, will uphold the comical side of
the affair. Many singers and musicians, including Dan Cotter, Bob
Shea and Al Gianelli, will furnish
the desired variety.
The club by its early start, and in
view of its many new and enthusiastic members, is looking forward to
a most successful season. Present
plans point to a well balanced program including the annual Thanksgiving Eve Dance and the Winter

1

-

Carnival.

traditions of Boston College.
In
his
he
opening remarks
stressed the importance of traditions

to college men and empha-

sized, as those especially peculiar
to Boston College, the heroic courage of the founders of the institution and the tremendous sacrifices
of the people who aided in the
realization of their dreams.
Father Harney gave a detailed
review of the unusual and brilliant
abilities of the founders of the college and the early faculty and a
history of the enormous difficulties
with which they were obliged to

combat. These men were without
resources of their own, had no government aid or wealthy Catholics
to rely on and were compelled to
seek support from the uncultured,
Catholic, immigrant poor in order
to realize their projects. This vision and courage of the Fathers and
the sacrifices of the Catholic people
are the greatest traditions for the
inspiration of Boston College men.

Faces Manchester Collegians
in Season's Opener at
Alumni Field

Thirty-three Students Go
to Seminaries

Down from the ancient Hampshire hills once again comes the

thirty-three graduates and undergraduates of the college have entered various seminaries here in the
East. St. John's in Brighton has
claimed sixteen of the men and the
Jesuit Novitiate at Shadowbrook
fourteen. Along with these, two
have enrolled in the Augustinian
and one in the Paulist Orders.
The following graduates have entered the Brighton institution.
Albert C. Abrazuisky, '33, of
Abington; James J. Cullinan, '33,
of Lowell; Martin J. Dolphius, '34,
of Lowell; Walter L. Flaherty, '34,
Woburn; John J. Fogarty, '34, Dorchester; John E. Foley, '33, Framingham; John M. O'Brien, '32, South

versity Heights?an advent eagerly
awaited by a legion of Maroon and
Gold enthusiasts. Next Saturday is
the date, and the scene of battle,

little blue-clad band of
Anselmians to herald the advent of
During this month of September the 1934 football season at Uni-

Boston; John A. Saunders, '34,
South Boston; Daniel G. Sullivan,
'34, Brighton, and John J. Tierney,
'34, of Charlestown.
Undergraduates who have also
entered St. John's are: Clarence R.
Walter J.
Boucher, '35.
Doyle, '35, Medford; John J. Geegan, '36, Boston; Dennis V. McCarthy, '36, Brockton; John J. McCarthy, '36, Bradford, and John J.
Maguire, '36, Boston, who was president of his Freshman and Sophomore classes and was slated to head
this year's Junior Class.
To Stockbridge go: Paul Ruttle,
'33, of Somerville; John J. Carrigg,
'37;
Robert J. McEwan, '37;
Maurice B. Walsh, '37; John J.
Ryan, '37; Hugo W. Durst, '37;
John W. Butler, '37; William J.
Connelly, '37; Nicholas K. McNeil,
'37; Francis A. Small, '37; C.
Richard McKenny, '36; James J.
Ryan, '36; Joseph M. Manning, '35,
and John F. Caulfield, '35.
Edward J. Bennett, '32, of
Brighton, and John J. Langdon, '37,
of Dorchester, have departed for
the Training House of the Augustinian Fathers at Staten Island,
N. Y.
John J. Keating, '34, of

courageous

Alumni Field, which is fast becoming identified with the historic spots
whereon are staged annually New
England's most impressive grid

conflicts.
A year ago on our own Alumni
Field St. Anselm's made its modern
intercollegiate debut.
Few, decidedly few, were those who dared
to prophesy a successful entry for
the Blue and White. Yet today
Burton Bruce's club holds an enviable position among the smaller
colleges in these environs. As recently as last Saturday, the Saints
confounded the critics Dy holding
what is universally accredited the
most powerful eleven in the history
of football at Holy Cross to a 22-0
score. The reasons for this admitted upset are many, according
to the critics; the inclemency of
the weather, early season mistakes
which will be ironed out as the season progresses, etc., but the facts
cannot be gainsaid, and the score
will be written into the records
22-0.
With high hopes for the 1934
season the Boston College football
team swings into this initial clash

with

a

full

realization of

the

strength of the Manchester eleven.
If anything, the B. C. contingent
should evidence the greatest respect
for their opening game opponents
in view of the experience of the
past season.
Oddly enough the
1933 Boston College-St. Anselm's
game resulted in another 22-0 score.
A glance down the list reveals a
host of familiar names, including
Bridgewater Johnny Spirida, ace
fullback, whose punting proclivities
alone would be sufficient to assure
his presence on the first eleven. A
Haverhill, has joined the Paulist real money player, Spirida ranks
Fathers at Oak Ridge, New Jersey.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)

Stylus Greets

New Members,
Talent Reports
A general meeting of the Stylus
staff and those students interested
in assisting in the preparation of
the magazine was held last Thursday. The editors were greeted by
some forty members who are eager
to help both as contributors and in
a business capacity. Grover Cronin,
'35, the Editor-in-Chief, announced
that the first issue of the scholastic
year will be distributed about October 15.

I

MANAGING

\
)

j

BOARD

MEETING
The

Managing

Board
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FRENCH ACADEMY
CHANGES HEAD
It is with much regret to the
members that the Reverend Paul
de Mangeleere has found himself
obliged to relinquish his duties as
Moderator of the French Academy,
because of an increase in his work
at the Graduate School. The "Pere,"
as he is affectionately known by the
student body, brought the French
Academy into existence some ten
years ago, realizing the advantage,
even the necessity of such a club in
the college.
The original French
club of the college?Le Cercle Fran?ais?had long been defunct.
M. Andre de Beauvivier, the very
popular professor of the French
Department, has very gladly consented to guide the academy as its
new moderator throughout the com-

of

S

ing year.

His plans for the program of the
as well as the large number
of students who have signified their
intention of becoming members
promises a very interesting and
profitable season.

)
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John J.

BY STEVE FLEMING

WAS night outside. The air
half,
so
can
hear
just
they
the
it
was
chilly, windless. Following
important
most
news of
so do your part, right from the
of modern Physics, the
the
dictates
the day comes from the office
very beginning!
sloped
.
airwaves
downwards so as to
of the Athletic Association.
?T?
give a huskiness, a mystery, a rich
Mr. Curley announces that Ted
Husing, ace sports announcer of
Actually saw a good movie last round undertone that intimidates
the Columbia Broadcasting System,
week . . . "The Count of Monte even the speaker himself, to the
will positively be at the mike for
Cristo" . . . playing at Keith Me- human voice. Inside we left a sotwo of our home games this season
morial . . . quite a relief from the phisticated New York orchestra, an
and that these games will go
.
consistently miserable hodge-podge
exotic manner of serving chicken,
on the air in a coast-to-coast netbeing sent from Hollywood
the
work. So what?
a host of strained wisecracks,
fact that this picture and "Treasure and
?T?
Island" proved magnets at the box each a masterpiece to the credit of
office has sent the powers that be, education in precise, incisive thinkSo we've got plenty of work to
those "impresarios" who have been ing. The doors of the hotel burst
do. The first of these games about making such
colossal failures down open to let us out, and it was as
which Husing will tell the nation is
through the years, back to some of if an ugly brown scar had broken,
the Fordham fracas
and if you
the old masters for their stories giving free flow to rich, red blood.
still don't know what we're driving
. . which is very commendable, as For both of these experiences are
at, it's this.
The fact that the
long as they don't ruin the stories. too fascinating to be painful. We
game is less than three weeks
were in the night, in its power.
?T?
away, with but one home game to
This essay does not pretend to
be played before it, gives us very
one of those so-called "prosebe
Joe Donovan, Heights
"Man.
little time to whip our songs and
poems"
which annual Freshmen beEd.," took a jump across the big
cheers into shape.
upon the Stylus. It is a futile
puddle during the past summer, stow
?T?
effort to recall to the reader's mind
visiting Ireland and England

THE

Edward J. O'Brtex, '35
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COLLEGE SPIRIT
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Boston

College

of an Augean stable.

Number 1
Any student

student of the college, it seems, was free
to come in and make himself at
home, perhaps especially when his
connections with the paper were
slight or absolutely non-existent.
It was no rarity, even when our offices were only half the size of our
present quarters, to find from fifty
to seventy-five guests sitting, standing, lounging and lying around the
room. The place was untidy, dirty
and noisy. No one oould be expected to do work in such an at-

body proved beyond all possibility of a doubt last year that the
much mooted and oft misrepresented subject of college spirit is no
mere myth. It is vital and real.
It is not, as it would appear in
many instances, a latent sense of
loyalty which rises spasmodically
under the synthetic influence of
good fortune on the field of play,
and forthwith recedes noticeably at
the first turn of events. That is,
by all means, worse than no display of emotion whatsoever. It is
merely the attitude of those pigmies at heart, those poor sports
who must inevitably be on the
winning side of the ledger, or will
cease to show interest. Towards
such people our attitude is one of
mixed scorn and pity.
The spirit of which we speak is

mosphere.
As a matter of fact, no one did.
They couldn't do work in The
Heichts office. Hence, the editorial
staff's labors were divided between
their own homes and the printer's
office. Thus it became a rare occurrence for the staff to finish preparing an issue before three o'clock on
a Tuesday morning. This made for
all the physical ailments which lack
of sleep causes, besides the threat
of the loss of a degree for seniors,
or of non-promotion for underclass-

that which took command
the
Boston College student body last
fall, and was evidenced all during
genuine allegiance
the year,?a
which brought forth praise from
disinterested outsiders who at- men, which persistent tardiness for
tended our games, from opposing first-hour classes causes. It never
teams and their adherents, and from seems to have occurred to former
thousands in our radio audience members of The Heights Managwho listened to the whole hearted ing Board that, if they couracheering and the inspired singing. geously refused their friends admittance
To say that a team cannot posto the office, they could
sibly bring itself to fight if the remedy this evil.
student body fails it, and that a
This has occurred to the present
listless, phlegmatic student body is managing board. We are therefore
a poor representative of a school is determined to admit to the office no
merely uttering platitudes. We all one except those people who have
know that. We knew it beforehand. business to transact with the memThere is more than the realization bers of the managing board. And
of these facts behind the intense we are furthermore
resolved that
spirit which reigns on University such people shall be admitted only
Heights. Father Rector and Father until the termination of that busiFrank Sullivan are doing every- ness which they entered to transact.
thing possible to cooperate with the And moreover we are determined
students and alumni of Boston Col- that such persons shall be admitted
lege in giving their teams the faonly to that small section of the
cilities of which they have proved office set apart for the transaction
themselves worthy. The new prac- of business with outsiders. Finally
tice field is but another example of we are fully resolved that no pertheir zealous efforts, and when the son, other than members of the
recently planted grass begins to board, shall store his personal or
strengthen the surface there will be other effects in The Heights office.
no finer practice field in the coun- It requires courage to announce and
try.
enforce these decisions because it
And happily, the undergr-aduates means offending persons who are
and alumni have shown their sincere otherwise one's personal friends.
appreciation.
The new spirit was
This editorial announcement is
evidenced at every turn last fall,
enough, we trust, for gentlemen.
teams
opposing
respected
and But we do not anticipate
that it
feared it because it was reflected will solve the difficulty. It will
be
in the Eagle eleven, and spectators doubtlessly argued,
from Tradition,
wondered at it. Boston College has that it is a beautiful custom at
been represented by fighting teams Boston College that any and all
ever since athletics were instituted, undergraduates
should be permitted
and adherents of these teams have to keep The Heights
office the
been loyal.
the true, intense hangout that it has been from time
spii'it of the student body reached
immemorial.
a new high last fall, and, naturally,
Our office was not given to us in
is here to stay.
order that we might keep a Comupper
The three
classes have
mon room for those students who
To the
proved this to be true.
did not care to loiter around the
incoming freshmen we say, "It reCafeteria or Rotunda.
It was
to
entirely
up
you
mains
whether
to
to
given
us
use
as
a
place
where
or not you inherit your portion of
the editorial and business duties of
this priceless legacy. A bit of sinthe paper might be discharged. To
cere cooperation on your part and
insure
the possibility of this funcyou will suddenly realize what a
tion of the office, it is necessary to
part
vital
of your collegiate lives
enforce the regulations listed above.
is this Boston College spirit."
We will use, if necessary, every
E. J. O'B., '35.
means we possess to enforce rigidly
these laws. But we sincerely hope
that no student will subject both
NO TRESPASSING
A LMOST from antiquity, it himself and us to such acute embarrassment by violating these
\u25a0* *\u25a0
seems, the Editorial office of orders and our manifest
rights.
The Heights has been something
S. F., '35.
of

. .

.

not the robot that he is today. Long
ago (it sounds like a fairy tale),
man was not a creature that worked
mechanically at a set habitual task
for six days a week and periodically
absorbed himself in the stereotyped,
tawdry, amusements of the Woolworthian moving 'picture "palaces"
and the Blue Network. In the old
dispensation, man was a rational
animal; an animal, mind you, not
an intelligent automaton. Like an
animal, he was in harmony with
his surroundings, with nature, with
himself, with God. He was a great
mystic, because he had the fear of
God. He was a savage, because he
had to fight with his whole being
to sustain his life, to eat, to resist
the rain and snow and the beasts.
He was a titan, because he had to
expend the intellectual effort of an
Einstein or Pasteur in order to plan
a simple axe.
Always, he was in
bondage to one great passion: the
urge to live.
Such an urge is of no use today.
It is a useless part in man as he
is designed to fit our present lifepattern.
In order to live, a man
has only to follow the foreman's
instructions workdays, and the publicity man's when he has time on
his hands. And if there is no foreman, he can go on the dole or join
the C. C. C.
Once, a life was
created when the intellect imposed
direction upon the life-forces of the
body.
But under our present
planned economy the direction of
life at work and play is supplied
by a superior executive. For force,
if we are to work well, is to be

of a series of recondite interior experiences which are too
deep and elusive for the analyses
of the scientists.
The best that
most of these can do is to classify
them as "psychic."
Such experiences are constantly
thrusting themselves upon us. The
mathematician, cerebrally intoxicated by involved abstraction, will
n
And speaking of trj
rover sit back suddenly, lose his train of
Cronin, Stylus "E<
hief," thought, so to speak "go under," substituted habit.
himself in
But the men may grow intellectu') .
. completely submerge
visited the Bahamas
The worldling in the ally lazy when it is not vitally
and Louie Mercier
lopped wonder.
necessary to think, the instinct to
an oil height of conviviality will unexpectdown to New Orle
edly find himself repugnant to the live wells up independent of our
tanker.
chatter of his friends who are willing. It will not atrophy or
?T"quite annoyed" with this or deaden
itself.
It
cannot
be
The fall social s
staunched by the dry crust of sujns ap"dreadfully amused" by this, knowproximately 15 h(
>re the ing a passion thai is more powerful perficial civilization. If it doesn't
than an ennui of the nerves. The obtain individual, intellectual direcfootball season
?r opening at Totem Pole
pawn of our industrial civilization tion, it will make us unhappy.
. . reSometimes
ception to the fro:
people
seniors will almost unconsciously recollect
realize the
. . . but the soph:
liors are himself, discover that he is staled strength of this force and make
also invited and e:
music by the routine of his life, and concessions to it.
Sometimes it
furnished by Al D<
ho comes dream something which is more makes us make these concessions
point.
direct from the
'?\u25a0-.' it Monte than a dream, wish with a wish that and pay homage to it. On the one
?T?
hand, we find people who could
Carlo . . where
nee while is hunger.
These phenomena would not strike amuse themselves in town with far
. exactly
We want the entire class to cut others shoot then
for the us so emphatically if we kept in less expense of bodily effort, going
out the songs and cheers which are twenty-nine ban
I the best memory the previous history of off camping to the Maine woods
printed elsewhere in The Heights spot, but Donah(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
. which shou
rtething in man. Once upon a time, he was
.
. literally cut them out .
. not .
rhyt
way
the
of
theoretically
and learn them so
that you wake up in the morning
shaking the house before breakfast
, those blue
Don't forget 1
with a few "Long Yeahs!" and "B.
C. Rays!" . . . then if you're not tickets at the dc
Totem Pole
sure of them bring them to the St. Friday night .
uecause otherwise id Out Commonwealth Avenue Route SO
Auburndale )j
Anselm's game next Saturday . . . the Senior Class derives no benefit
LUXURIOUS!
UNUSUAL! DIFFERENT
but learn 'em all and learn 'em well from your attendance.
Smartest Ballroom in New England
\u25a0;
. . . and after the rough spots have
been
Moj)erxistic Electrical, Effects
down you'll find your:;\u25a0
tit
self a vital C6g
Boston ColStuff: Bill Kean walked into The
DANCING EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
lege machine . and when learning Heights office last Monday, com- i".
Featuring a Different "/V«me" Band Each Week
the songs, pay particular attention placently placed his feet upon his id
Friday and Saturday Only
This Wkkk
to "Hail, Alma Mater!"
because desk, and to his chagrin revealed ill
Direct from Monte Carlo
-U
we sing that without the help of the that his socks weren't mates
.
#
band .
which adds to its impres- they weren't even related.
siveness and, as was the case last
A course in chess is compulsory !'
First American Appearance in Five Months
year .
. has some of our radio in every school in Soviet Russia 'l«
Free Auto Parking
j»
audience waiting expectantly for . . to what end we can't say.
The three upper clases don't have
to be told . . . they were part of
that now famous spirit of last year
. . . the spirit which made outsiders
open their eyes
the spirit which
so affected the Centre College team
and its coach that they went home
and told the folks they had never
seen anything like it before . . . and
the sports writer who came with
them told the natives more about
our welcome to the team than about
the game itself . . . and that's the
truth, 'cause we saw the paper.
?T?
. So it remains to the class of '38
to roll up its sleeves and work hard
. .
last year's frosh showed as
much fire as any class in the college . . and from what we've seen
the present plebes should follow
suit .
. for one thing, they've got
the likeliest looking freshman grid
squad to be seen at the Heights for
some time . . but that's beside the
.

.

.

one

and somewhere along the route the
travel bug bit him (or perhaps it
was a gradual itching sensation),
.
but it's a fervent desire now .
and if you can keep him in his own
apple orchard after June, 1935,
you're a better man than I am,
Herman.
?T?
.
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The deep sympathy of the faculty and student body is extended to
John J. McLaughlin, '36, upon the death of his father.
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ALBERT is, we believe, the coolest,
mellowest smoke you ever tasted. Blended by a secret
method from top-quality tobaccos. Mild? Of course! A
special process takes out all "bite!" You'll never know
now good a pipe can taste until you try Prince Albert!
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LONG SCHEDULE
Hard Season
For Grid Team LISTED FOR FROSH
When on next Saturday the Eagle
launches into another strenuous
campaign, regardless of its fortune
or
misfortune thereafter, it is

Strong Prep and Freshman
Teams Give Competition

The lengthiest football schedule
bound to be a badly battle-scarred
for freshmen in five years opens on
warrior that returns to its peaceful
September 29th, with
Saturday,
aerie in December. St. Anselm's,
A
Dean Academy at Franklin.
the initial opponent, is far from
then
on
each
week
unga»ie occurs
being the set-up that many are
til after the Latin School contest,
prone to consider it. With the exwhen the Eaglets take time out and
ception of an end and a tackle that
up for the Holy Cross objecrest
same inpenetrable frontier that held
tive.
The second game is at Provia surprised Eagle to a three point
last
periods
dence on Columbus Day with the
lead for three hectic
year will take the field. One of the Friar novices. Riverside will be the
best pre-season prospects this year scene of the next struggle, when,
up in Manchester is Johnny Spirida,
on October 19th, the Terrier pups
a Bridgewater boy, whose excepafford
the opposition. The Terriers
ability
tional kicking and passing
probability will provide a
future
in
all
opponents
bodes ill for all
of the Saints.
real battle in comparison with their
Springfield is one of those clubs previous brand of football. The adwhose particular delight is over- vent of a strong new gridiron spirit
The
throwing odds-on favorites.
at Boston University has attracted
Gymnasts will well be remembered
peras the team that outplayed the numerous seasoned and stellar
Engfrom
New
throughout
highly renowned Crusader for three- formers
quarters last year, only to go land and the Middle West. Freshdown battered and bruised to a man Coach "Eggs" Manske has
fourth period defeat. In this same numerous fast and heavy prospects
category belongs Providence who from as far as Denver to mold into
has continually been a sore spot for a first-class string.
the major aggregations in past
St. John's Prep at Danvers
years of all colleges.
promises to be another tough nut
Seven regulars from
B. U. has launched an entirely to crack.
Maiden
appearHigh's
championship team
from
all
program
new
and
ances this year's team will provide of last fall and the captain of
plenty in the way of competition, Salem's grid warriors have reported
due to its wealth of new material. and are working out under Coaches
The extent of the improvement at McNamara and Daly at Danvers.
the intovvn college may be gleaned As part of the Freshman Day exerfrom the fact that the Terrier cap- cises on October 31st, the Eaglets
tain is having no easy job in keep- take on the Purple and White of
ing his position and has already Boston Latin at Alumni Field. The
college has the edge in this game,
spent a great part of the pre-seaalthough a team under Fitzgerald's
son scrimmages on Team B.
West Maryland and Centre will direction is by no means futile in its
efforts.
represent the South and very capaThe wind-up, as in past years, is
bly, as is their wont. None will
forget the scare that Marylanders with Holy Cross, this year at
gave us last fall when Johnny Worcester on November 10th. This
Freitas saved the day with his in- clash will be the feature game of
tentional safety. Centre has re- the year and, in Bill Boehner's
peatedly
threatened the Eagle's opinion, perhaps the stiffest. The
supremacy for the past four years schedule:
and this year will sweep North with
Sat., Sept. 29?Dean Academy at
another wave of tremendous power Franklin.
and concentrated energy. His galFri., Oct. 12?Providence Frosh
lant fighting spirit must be re- at Providence (Columbus Day?
warded with victory sooner or later. A.M.).
Villanova, also up from the South,
Fri., Oct. 19? B. U. Frosh at
will provide an interesting afterRiverside.
noon, for the Studheler coached
Fri., Oct. 26?St. John's Prep at
presents
aggregation
invariably
Danvers.
much of the best competition each
Wed., Oct. 31?Boston Latin at
year.
The less said about Fordham the Alumni Field.
Sat., Nov. 10?Holy Cross Frosh
better for all concerned for it is
only too well remembered what at Worcester.
happened one Saturday afternoon
when an otherwise undefeated B. C. Reiss, last year's captain the same
team went down into a fighting de- Cross team that took the field
This year's edition, once against us last fall returns intact.
feat.
by
again coached
Sleepy Jim Furthermore, last year's freshman
Crowley, includes a line averaging team will augment this array with
over 200 pounds from tackle to a wealth of former all-scholastic
tackle and a backfield built around men. Altogether a rather uninvitManiaci, Harlow and Sarausky, ing prospect for McKenney's men,
local satellites. But the Ram will it would seem, but the clever Eagle
find much stiffer competition at the mentor has performed miracles beHeights this year.
fore. Perhaps a few are in order
With the exception of Charlie for the '34 season.
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a sensational and unusual group of continental artists and
the Balaika orc h esu-a direct from 8 years
at tne Russian Bear in New York
and
Raymond Pugh's Ensemble Dance
Orchestra. Open 6:30 P.M.

Everything in School
Supplies

SAMUEL NARCUS
STATIONER
92 WASHINGTON ST.

WASHINGTON ST.
BOSTON, MASS

Special

BILL KEAN

...

VIVE

the grand old season of mists and mellowness!?and Monday
morning- quarterbacks!! Once again the homely scent of the pigskin permeates the atmosphere in the general vicinity of Alumni Field.
And with that thought another, and graver, suggests itself. For some
of us the football season means the gunlap in our undergraduate
careers. But let's all forget about such stuff?all except your sentimental senior.
It's highly amusing down there on the field during the practice
sessions to have an old grad approach you with a look of guilt on his
face, and whisper with all manner of secrecy, "Say, kid, how do their
chances look against the 'Cross?' Have ya seen the pictures of those
babies in the papers?" Then with an air of solicitude, "I understand
Fordham has another club?better than last year's." Having in this
manner placed you at ease, you launch into a lengthy discussion of
the end and center problems, and the sparsity of reserve guards.
Listening in on one of the coach's conventions?if you are thus fortunate ?makes it easy to understand why so many of the mentors take
their football with their religion and relations. Half the fun, any
experienced observer will tell you, comes from listening to the "post
mortems."

ABOUT THOSE CHEERS
Several times a year the undergraduate body is on parade,
passing in review before the critically discerning eye of the general
public. Undoubtedly the football games at University Heights
are the occasion of much comment on the part of the spectators,
comment which concerns itself with Boston College and B. C. men.
This is most natural; and far from decrying it, we should welcome
it as an opportunity to impress the citizenry of Boston favorably.
Hence the desire to put on a show which will in every possible
manner reflect credit upon the college.
Organized cheering, like a work of art, can become a thing
of beauty. On the other hand it may become something else again,
and good, bad or indifferent it is all part of the show. The cheerleaders, upon whose shoulders rests the burden of conducting
these affairs, are willing, nay, eager, to cooperate with you in
improving the cheering. This should not be difficult. Alter all it
is a simple matter, and requires little in the way of attention and
effort. So let's get together, and, FRESHMEN ESPECIALLY,

LEARN THE CHEERS! ALL OF THEM! AND USE THEM!
Suggestions for improvement of the cheers have reached this department. It is just possible that we have an embryo composer in our
midst. (We seem to have enough poets with us, Cf. Stylus.) Here
is a real opportunity to exercise that latent talent in a worthy cause.
Another sung would be thrice ivelcome.
Three years ago Ted Murier gave us "Maroon and Gold." Fred
Waring, nationally famous band leader, who features college music,
has on several occasions played Maricr's composition, to the delight
of B. C. men in all parts of the country. It was by one of these, ten
years away from his Alma Mater, that we were apprised of this same
fact, following one of Waring's recent broadcasts.
AND THAT TEAM!
In whipping this year's eleven into shape Coach McKenney
has devoted the lion's share of attention thus far to the promising
sophomore contingent, with whom alone rests the ultimate success
or failure of the 1934 team. It is true in every order that the
chain is only as strong as its weakest link. In this respect football is no exception. Perhaps, PERHAPS the Fordham game last
October would have ended differently had the Maroon and Gold
reserves held up as did the first string men.
To many, the outcome of the Holy Cross game was a distinct
surprise. Although outweighed in every department, and in each
case by an appreciable majority, the Boston College eleven functioned smoothly all the way. to be returned the victor. Joe McKenney was hardly astonished. He knew his own club. He knew
that the team that had gone down so valiantly at the Polo Grounds
was a different team from that which faced Holy Cross on Alumni
Field in December. During the important interval the Eagle master mind had been busy building a second team worthy of the first
eleven. It was this second club, with its Averys and Furbushes,
that outsmarted the enemy, while the regulars were regaining
their wind.
The genial B. C. coach can hardly be blamed then if occasionally
he waxes enthusiastic over sophomore substitutes of the calibre of
Dominick and Gilman, Pszenney and Keaney, Walsh, Cash, who has
already earned a starting berth, Toomey, Keough, Dcßubeis, Killian,
Sliney, Sweeney, McCarthy, Ferdenzi, Tortolini, Shannon, Caroselli,
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Howard Clothes provide
a sensible solution to
your clothes problems
?
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Here we understand the apparel preferences of the
young college man. We know you want your
You want
yet smart.
clothes comfortable
clothes that will wear well and hold their shape
after months and months of wear and you don't
want to pay a price penalty. Such are the clothes
we have awaiting your inspection.
.
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Howard Suits Topcoats
Overcoats
Tuxedos (ind
Full Dress Suits

Reasonable Prices
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PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL KNOWN PUBLICATIONS
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Saint Anselm's has proved itself
against Holy Cross. Its reputation
is established, at least to some
limited extent. With the knowledge
of this, and the further realization
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
that the Maroon and Gold has "the
with the best as a punting spemakings," the eyes of the football
cialist. Howe, Hahn and Meisel are world will this week be focussed on
veterans whose dependable perthe game at the Eagle aerie.
formances in the past have earned
much merited praise.
BOSTON COLLEGE SCHEDULE
Perhaps the outstanding wingman in the visiting lineup is a
1934
Opponent
Brighton boy, Johnny Sullivan, who
Sept. 29?St. Anselm's.
received his early coaching- at the
Oct. 6?'Springfield.
hands of Doc Fleming, the Boston
Oct. 12?Fordham.
High School of Commerce mentor.
Weighing a scant 160 lbs., Johnny
Oct. 20?"Western Maryland.
refuses to allow this handicap to
Oct. 27?Providence.
dim his grid aspirations, and has
Nov. 3?Villanova.
thus far distinguished himself for
Nov. 12?Centre.
his consistently brilliant performNov. 17?Boston University.
ances. Boots Buchawski, and Marcel Raiche complete the list of
Nov. 24?Open Date.
veteran ends. Buchawski is easily
Dec. I?Holy Cross.
the tallest end in this sector, stand'Games away from home.
ing a mere six feet, six and onehalf inches.
In addition to this
formidable group a number of likely
ONWARD B. C.
reserves are on hand to bolster any
weak points which may crop up All hail, Maroon and Gold
during the course of the season.
Our banners unfold.
On the other hand St. Anselm's We loyal sons are with you today
will find the Eagle ready to soar Young grads and old,
with the opening whistle.
The So march along, B. C.
prospect of the following week's Tis your victory.
visit to Springfield, and the danger- Fight! Fight! the Eagle will scream
ous proximity of the skirmish with
tonight,
Fordham adds to the desire of Mc- Onward, B. C.

.

.

E. L. GRIMES PRINTING CO.

men for

getaway.
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

BEER ON DRAUGHT

CORNER OF KILSYTHE &
COMMONWEALTH AVE

THE CLASS OF '38
The Freshman footballers, long, short, burly and squat, likable to
a man, rind in the opinion of Coach Dill Boehner the most promising
yearlings to enter the Heights in recent years, open a six-game schedule
at Dean Academy next Saturday, while the varsity engages St. Anselm's. Much is expected of the first-year men, the majority of whom
have several years of prep experience behind them.
TO

$££&?\u25a0:

Jp \u25a0

Bennie's Sandwiches

THE CURTAIN RISES
To Burton Biuce's St. Anselin club fails the honor not unmixed
with some little grief of opening the rival Boston College and Holy
Cross schedules. Last week the Saints escaped with their skins and
a moral victory (the score was only 22-0) over Holy Cross. If they
do as well here at Alumni Field they should rank with the best of
the smaller New England colleges. The game will be in the nature
of an experiment for the Eagles, who up to the time of going to press
were still an unwieldy conglomeration of regulars, substitutes and
AS

\u25a0 > -\u25a0: -rSL- \u25a0

Under management of

Fine Foods
KENmote 6300

Cordon, Qitiglcy, Dergay, Gambino and a host of others. Altogether
a likely looking collection, and one which may even eclipse the fame
of their immediate predecessors ivho enter this year upon their second,
year of varsity play.

potential regular-substitutes.
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Boston College Varsity Coaching

Staff
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SUB-TURRI
VON PASTOR
SONGS AND CHEERS
STAFF NAMED
MEETINGS OPEN
FOR BOSTON
For Boston, For Boston,
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
We sing a proud refrain.
regardless of whether or not they For Boston, For
Boston,
are pursuing courses in that subject. Tis wisdom's earthly fane,
Freshmen are given a special invi- For here men are men
tation to attend the opening meet- And their hearts are true,
And the towers on the Heights
ing and apply for membership. No
reach to heaven so blue,
one really interested in any phase For Boston, For Boston,
Callahan.
ward
Assistants: Frank
of history will be turned down.
Till the echoes ring again, Rah;
Chiampa, Andrew Alukonis, John
Rah!
Sacco.
Senior Editor, John Murphy.
PHILOMATHEIA
For Boston, For Boston,
The sports editor's chair has not
Thy glory is thine own,
as yet been filled but definite anBE
nouncement will be made next week.
For Boston, For Boston,
HELD OCT. 11th For 'tis here that truth is known.
Any member of the Senior Class
who would be interested in year
Forever in the right shall thy sons
be found,
book work is asked to see the editor
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
shall be no more and thy
Till
time
before all positions are taken on the His Eminence,
William Henry
work is crowned.
staff.
Cardinal O'Connell, D.D., Arch- For Boston, For Boston,
bishop of Boston, are soon to take For thee and thine alone.
at least momentarily the object of possession of their beautiful new
HAIL, ALMA MATER!
wonder; the second, of terror.
Monastery, situated on the corner Hail. Alma Mater! Thy praise
we
All in all, the situation gives us
of Centre street and the Arborway,
sing!
reason to believe that the followers
Jamaica Plain. On Sunday next a Fondly thy memories round our
of Rousseau had good reason for
hearts still cling.
setting forth on a
Naturalistic group of ladies under the direction Guide of
our youth, through thee
plan. I do not say that Naturalism of Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts and Mrs.
we shall prevail.
is right: to my mind, it makes the Vincent P. Roberts, Jr., will be conHail, Alma Mater! Hail, All Hail!
utterly absurd supposition that the
ducted on a day of inspection and
SHORT YEAH
instincts of a man who had been
donation. The new convent will be
subjected to the diseases of civiliza?Boston?Couhig!
Yeah!
tion are as fine as those of an un- opened from two to six in the afterSWEEP DOWN THE FIELD
tutored savage. For a great deal noon.
Sweep down the field for Boston,
may be said in defense of primitive
Marching on to Glory!
man. He is inferior to our modern
Forward, fighting Eagles,
college man, it is true, in regard
Faculty Changes
Carry home the spoils of victory.
to astronomical physics, stoicliiomeWe crush the foe before us
Announced
try, and differential calculus. But
As the Boston men of old.
in regard to the great things, he is
So fight, fight, fight, fight, fight,
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
away and above superior. He is refight, fight,
Additions to the group of Jesuit
ligious and moral. He loves God.
For the old Maroon and Gold.
He fears His wrath. He is morally Scholastics stationed at Boston Col- Cheered to victory
our team sweeps
unperverted. He is monogamous. lege are as follows: Raymond F.
on,
That vice which is the natural prodCahill, S.J., an instructor in EcoThe foe is vanquished and their
uct of overcivilization, suicide, is nomics and moderator of the Marspirits gone.
unheard of as far as he is con- quette Debating Society; Henry P.
B-O-S-T-O-N?Boston,
Boston, Boscerned. He is too engrossed in the Gately, S.J., professor of Sophoton.
business of living to wonder what more; James M. Hickey, S.J., proLONG YEAH!
of Freshman; Leo
R.
weekly salary Garbo gets, or will fessor
the Rainbow win the cup-races, or Muldoon, S.J., an assistant in the
Yeah?Yeah?Yeah,
will Capone go into vaudeville when Physics Department, who will teach
Boston!
Mathematics.
he gets out of jail.
Team?Team?Team.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Paul Moynahan, Editor.
Art:
Robert O'Connor, Editor; James
Farley, Assistant Editor. Features:
Henry Foley, Editor; staff?William
Harmon, George Sargent, Robert
McCurdy. Socials: Daniel Holland,
Editor. Photography Editor, Ed-

MEETING TO

Head Coach Joe McKenney and his Assistants, Bill Ormsby, End Coach, and Dinny McN'amara, Back
Field Coach.

FRESHMAN GRID
BEST OUTLOOK
IN YEARS

Cakes and Ale

those things which we have had to
us from primitive life,
namely birth, real hunger and death
?have an unfortunate verve for
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 6)
where one must be cautious, where breaking the humdrum pattern of
there is hardship, where there is model efficiency. There is nothing
in our modern superficial point of
For over a week now, more than danger. Such "Back to Nature" view to explain away a baby or
seventy freshman football candi- movements are not so much ludiSo, the one becomes vulcorpse.
dates have been tearing up the turf crous as they are the piteous con- gar, not to be
mentioned before
getting into shape under the tutefession of the discontents of our ears polite. The other is something
lage of Bill Boehner, Randy Wise civilization. But
on the other hand to be suavely forgotten. Nevertheand Aloysius "Ike" Ezmont. They the common occurrences of life? less, for all
we can do, the first is
took possession Thursday afternoon
of the new practice field reclaimed
from the side of the hill behind
the Science Building.
The Freshman roster numbers
many former all-scholastic, all-suburban, all-state, all-South Shore,
All-Mystic, all-Middlesex and allfor-B. C. players, who shape up as
larger than average frosh footballers. Heights up to and including six feet six inches are plentiful,
while a glance at the weights reveals promise of a not so puny line.

carry with

egister ed U. o. latent Uiilce

The heaviest include: Canavan, 204,

irw^*(

Wis&mg£on,D.&

.

guard; Crowley, 190, another
guard; O'Callaghan, 200, tackle;
Martin, 193, a guard and an exceptionally fast one; O'Connor, 190,
end; Regan, 190, guard, and Janusas, a 192 pound tackle. The rest
a

of the line is well balanced as far
as avoidupois is concerned and the
ball-handlers are well taken care of
also, individuals hitting the scales
for as high as two hundred pounds.
In Tuesday's light scrimmage of
the linemen, Perrault showed up
well at tackle, Blandori, Benson,
McFadden, and Morris at centre.
Backfield men displaying promise,
were Guinea, Bryan and La Piesha,
while the best working and most
evenly-matched unit included Forristal, Bonin, Kissel and Oliver La
Ronde.
The earliest test from which sure
conclusions can be drawn will come
on Thursday, when the freshmen
scrimmage with the varsity. By
that time with the frosh in excellent condition, genuine fireworks are
due to be exploded, as Boehner can
set up eleven men giving little or

'

/I

nothing in weight to the varsity.
The latter will at the least be surprised.
All in all and there seems to be
a goodly number of "Alls," the
coaching staff has much seasoned
playing material, a sizeable majority of whom will be fine varsity
prospects when spring practice begins. For the most part they constitute the makings of a fast, smart
squad
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trade-mark is registered, it means that no one
else can use the same name and the
same package for the same kind of
product.
To us the Chesterfield trade-mark
means that every Chesterfield is manufactured by the same formula, and

French Literature
All students who are interested
in a knowledge of French literature
and customs, together with practice

in conversational French, are cordially invited to attend the meetings held each Monday at three
o'clock in the Fulton Room.
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in every way absolutely the same in
each and every package you buy.
That means that every Chesterfield
is like every other Chesterfield?not
like any other cigarette
the cigarette that's milder
the cigarette that tastes better
the cigarette that satisfies
.
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